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     • Make Flash Cards
     • Know key concepts
     • Study a little each day
     • Quiz yourself
     • Take a short break
     • Get a good night’s sleep
Study hard and have a 
fun summer! Good Luck!
  -The Herald




















































Sign up on TopNet for Summer Term
Classes at Preston Center
 GET UNIVERSITY CREDIT
Scuba Shop - sells scuba gear, travel, instruction
All Skill Levels
2736 Scottsville Road   Bowling Green, KY 42104
(270) 904-3112      www.islanderfun.com
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gEntoura e
$ 2 domestic bottles
$3 wells
$2 selected shots
THURSDAY NIGHT DRINK SPECIALS
TUESDAY NIGHT FINALS PARTY
Come party with us and celebrate
the end of the semester!
No Cover Charge - Special Events Excluded
270.781.8366
935 College St.










Receive the most cash 
for books at buyback!
Reserve Summer & 
Fall books today
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and 1162 W. 31 Bypass
Dine-In • Carryout • Delivery
2631 Scottsville Rd • 782-9056
Delivery Available with $8 Minimum Purchase
Carryout • Delivery
1200 Smallhouse Rd • 781-9898
BIG EAT TINY PRICE MENU WHY PAY MORE MENU
ITEMS STARTING AT 
$5 Stuffed Pizza Rollers • $5 Personal PANormous
$5.99 P’Zone • $5.99 Medium 1 Topping Pizza Mia
EVERYDAY ITEMS ONLY
79¢ 89¢OR 99¢OR
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$199 SUMMER SPECIAL FOR MAY, JUNE & JULY
 SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS | FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
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One of a Kind 
Trivia Quiz
What is the only continent without reptiles or snakes?
What is the only country that is also a continent?
What was the only vegetable flavored ice cream ever  
produced?
Which are the animals born with horns?
What is the only food that does not spoil?
Which is the only bone in the human body not 
jointed to another?
Which is the only lizard that has a voice?
Which is the only part of the human body that has 
no blood supply?
Which is the only crime defined in the U.S. 
Constitution?













1. Antarctica  2. Australia  3. Ketchup  4. Giraffes  5. Honey 
6. Hyoid  7. Gecko  8. Cornea  9. Treason  10. Pecan
Find your career in political science…
Advocate /organizer, editor, events planner, paralegal, nonprofit employee, teacher, trade policy analyst, university administra-
tor, urban policy planner, fundraiser, campaign manager, FBI agent, pollster, CIA agent, county treasurer, development direc-
tor, diplomat, environmental policy analyst, U.S. president, state legislator, politician, researcher, social security administra-
tion, journalist, juvenile justice specialist, labor relations specialist, human rights officer, import export manager, intelligence
business analyst, political correspondent, international research specialist, peace corps, professor, public policy analyst, police
officer, foreign affairs specialist, financial services…
Call for an appointment today!
(270) 745-4558
Check us out at www.wku.edu/politicalscience
300 Grise Hall
Prepare yourself for law school…
Prepare yourself for graduate school…
Prepare yourself for a career…
Prepare yourself for life…
Internships in Washington, DC, Frankfort, KY and in Australia
Explore the world through study abroad opportunities in









DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
where students
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